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Nha Trang

Located on the South Central Coast of Vietnam with over 300 days of sunshine per year and 5.5 km of uninterrupted beach, Nha Trang is fast gaining the reputation of being the premium beach destination in Vietnam. Come stay, play, eat, drink and relax in Nha Trang and see for yourselves!
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GETTING HERE

**Flights**
Cam Ranh International Airport (Nha Trang) receives flights from a host of domestic and international destinations. With daily flights from Saigon, Hanoi and Danang plus other domestic routes including Haiphong and Vinh, Nha Trang is easily accessible and great to add on to your Vietnam itinerary. The international routes are constantly growing; at present there are direct flights from Korea, China, Japan and Russia (chartered) and scheduled flights from Seoul, Guangzhou and Hong Kong meaning this amazing beach destination is easily accessible with just a short flight.

**Bus**
Nha Trang is easily accessible by road; Dalat is just a 3-hour drive, Mui Ne 5 hours, Ho Chi Minh City 11 hours, and Danang 12 hours.

**Train**
Nha Trang is on the north-south train route so most trains will stop here. The train is a great way to see the Vietnamese countryside and enjoy a unique experience. Popular routes include Danang–Nha Trang and Ho Chi Minh City–Nha Trang.

GETTING AROUND

Nha Trang is a great city to explore. The centre is quite compact and easily navigated on foot. If the walking gets too much for you or you want to head slightly out of the tourist area then there are plenty of options; taxis, buses and peddle-powered cyclos are all great ways to explore the city.

MONEY

The local currency is Vietnam Dong (VND). Major credit cards are accepted in bigger businesses and hotels, but cash is the preferred method of payment in most places. There are numerous banks and ATMs across the city.

TIME

Nha Trang is GMT+7

BUSINESS HOURS

Government offices and banks are open between 8:00 am and 5:00 pm but are usually closed for 90 minutes over lunch. Shops are generally open from 8:00 am – 9:00 pm. Bars open late into the night, restaurants tend to close earlier, around 9:00 pm, although if you want late night food you will find plenty of options around.

HEALTH

There are 3 large hospitals within Nha Trang, the newest being Vinmec International Hospital. Many pharmacies selling a variety of medicines are seen throughout the city. Medical insurance is recommended.

BEACH SAFETY

There are lifeguards along most of the main beach, swim close to the towers and keep out of the water if the swell is large (Nov-Mar only)

PERSONAL SAFETY

Nha Trang is a safe city to visit but it is recommended that you always take care of bags, phones and cameras. Leave your passport at the hotel and don’t carry excess cash.

WEATHER

Nha Trang has one of the best climates in Vietnam for visitors. It boasts the shortest rainy season across all the beach destinations in Vietnam. There are over 300 days of sunshine per annum with temperatures ranging from 21º–35º Celsius.

TIPPING

Tipping is appreciated but not expected, a good rule of thumb is to tip what you feel is appropriate at the time.
Three Days in Nha Trang

**DAY ONE**

Nha Trang has some amazing cultural sites that represent the various historical and religious influences throughout the ages! Start off at Nui Catholic Cathedral, built around 1933 on a hill overlooking the city. It has amazing views and great architecture (built in French Gothic style). After visiting the cathedral, jump in a taxi for the very short trip to Long Son Pagoda. Founded in the late 19th Century, this Buddhist temple is famous for its 27 meter high shimmering white statue of Buddha that can be seen from all over the city. You can get great views and photographs of Nha Trang city and the countryside that sprawls beyond—it certainly makes the climb worth it!

One place which should definitely be on your list is Po Nagar Temple, built by the Cham people in the 8th Century. Structured in 3 levels, high steps lead up to two rows of towers, the highest of which is 25 meters tall. Here you can see the monks at prayer and view traditional dances performed by the remaining indigenous Cham people. It is particularly beautiful either at sunrise or sunset due to the warm, golden colors reflected from the temple bricks.

In the afternoon head to the mud baths. There are three natural mud baths and mineral springs in the city; I-Resort, 100 Egg Mudbaths and Thap Ba. Spend a few hours to immerse yourself in the natural clay mud that is rich in minerals and wash off in balmy water of the hot springs. It will leave your skin and body feeling completely rejuvenated!

There is such a vast array of restaurants in Nha Trang that it can be difficult to choose! If you’re craving good quality Vietnamese food, then Lanterns is a great choice, or for international food try Lunar Rooftop Bar and Grill. After, take a trip to LIVINcollective where you can pick up some high-quality Vietnamese souvenirs and locally produced handicrafts that you won’t find in the tourist markets.

As night falls, the city livens up, and this is the time to visit Sailing Club, the most popular beach club in town.

**DAY TWO**

After seeing so many sites on your first day, the second day is all about relaxation!

There are plenty of great spas in Nha Trang that are very reasonably priced. Pure Vietnam Beauty and Spa has an exceptional service, and a number of packages available. A 60-minute massage starts at around US$14, so it’s fantastic value for money.

With around 21 islands just off the coast, hiring a private boat for the afternoon and exploring the incredible seaside scenery of Nha Trang is highly recommended. See the islands and islets in style, and charter your own private yacht for half-day trip (13.30-16.30) from Sailing Center Vietnam.

Seafood in Nha Trang is not to be missed; most hotels do excellent seafood buffets or if you want to sample more local style head north of the river and choose a busy restaurant—the best way to guarantee freshness!

**DAY THREE**

There are so many great activities in Nha Trang—on your last day you should choose between the sea and the land. Either spend the day diving or snorkeling, golfing or just having fun at the theme park.

With over 15 years of experience, Sailing Club Divers offer PADI accredited diving courses, Fun Dives and snorkeling trips at the protected marine reserve, Hon Mun Island. It’s a great way to see the beauty of the underwater world with impressive corals on display and many species of marine life unique to the region.

On Vinpearl Island, just across the bay, there is both a theme park and waterworld along with a world-class golf course (Vinpearl Golf Nha Trang), a great way to end your holiday!
Planning a holiday with a family can be daunting—you want to find a place that suits everyone, that is safe but fun and interesting enough for all to enjoy.

Vietnam is the perfect family holiday destination, Vietnamese people love children and offer nothing but warmth to family travellers in Vietnam. Nha Trang is the best family destination within Vietnam, offering shallow calm seas and enough entertainment to keep the whole family occupied whether for just a short break or for two weeks!

### STAY
A lot of hotels in Nha Trang have kid's clubs on offer, with great activities and babysitting services. Take a look at InterContinental Nha Trang, Sheraton Nha Trang Hotel and Spa, Novotel Nha Trang, Mia Resort Nha Trang, and Six Senses Ninh Van Bay—all offer unique experiences for the family. It’s also worth looking out for interconnecting rooms or 2-bedroom villas, all the above hotels offer family friendly room types.

### PLAY
If you want to take advantage of the beautiful sea location of Nha Trang then there’s no better way than snorkelling or diving. As long as the child can swim (even if only with a life jacket) then they can snorkel and see the marine that Nha Trang has on offer. At Sailing Club Divers, children under 5 can snorkel for free (or accompany parents on the boat), ages 5-12 are half price (they need to be accompanied by a parent). They also have a great ‘Bubble Maker’ programme aimed at 8-10 year olds. Children aged from 10 years old can enroll in the standard Discover Scuba Diving program. All instructors are highly qualified and experienced ensuring children are safe at all times.

If you want to escape the heat then Nha Trang Center has great entertainment options—a cinema (which shows children’s movies in both English and Vietnamese), a bowling alley, a games center and a newly refurbished children’s play area!!

At Lantern’s restaurant they have cooking classes and street food tours which are great for kids that want to explore and learn more about the local cuisine. They also offer a ‘Ninh Hoa Discovery Tour’ which takes you into the countryside to discover the ‘real Vietnam’.

For any golfers; Vinpearl Golf Nha Trang is a World-class golf course which offers children under 15 a 50% discount on green fees! They have children’s clubs available too. Vinpearl Land is also a must visit for kids—a theme park and waterpark which offers a fun day for all!

### SEE
Exploring the cultural sites and beaches will definitely keep children entertained. A trip to the Oceanographic Museum and seeing all the different marine life is great with children.

### EAT
Finding good restaurants with children can be difficult if you have fussy eaters—most of the hotels do excellent buffets with great choices, and good dessert sections! They are usually half price for kids under a certain age, and free for little ones so great value too. Sheraton also have a play area available to use when you dine in their restaurants. Sailing Club offers a great children’s menu and high chairs for little ones. For the more adventurous eaters there are so many choices of restaurants in Nha Trang—even the fussiest of eaters are bound to find food that they love here!

### RELAX
Okay, so ‘relax’ and ‘holiday with children’ don’t normally get mentioned together but take advantage of the excellent kid’s clubs and spend a relaxing few hours in a spa—you deserve it after all the exploring!
Stay

Nha Trang has so many options to stay—for both the budget conscious and for those wanting high-end luxury.
Amanoi
This luxury resort is named from the Sanskrit-derived word for 'peace' and noi meaning 'place'. Amanoi is a tranquil retreat situated on a private beach overlooking the spectacular Vinh Hy Bay. The resort occupies an area of 42 hectares and is situated on the dramatic coastline of the Vinh Hy National Park—one of the country's largest natural conservation areas.
Vinh Hy, Vinh Hai, Ninh Hai District, Ninh Thuan Province
T: +84 (0) 68 377 0777
www.aman.com

Amiana Resort Nha Trang
This luxury property features 158 spacious rooms and villas all with garden or ocean views and a private terrace or balcony. At the heart of the resort is a stunning natural seawater pool, two freshwater infinity pools, and a private, guest-only lagoon beach.
Turtle Bay, Pham Van Dong Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 355 3333
www.amianaresort.com

Diamond Bay Resort and Spa
This popular resort was home to the Miss Universe 2008 pageant. It has the largest swimming pool in Nha Trang and great, personable service. With over 300 rooms and six food & beverage outlets, it’s the best choice for memorable holidays.
Nguyen Tat Thanh Boulevard, Phuoc Ha, Phuoc Dong, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 371 1711
diamondbayresort.vn

Fusion Resort Nha Trang
Fusion Resort Nha Trang is an all-spa inclusive resort situated on the beautiful coastline of Cam Ranh. Spread over 13.6 hectares on a 12 meter high sand dune. Fusion Resort has 72 rooms and private villas with stunning and uninterrupted ocean views.
Lot D10b Northern of Cam Ranh Peninsula, Nguyen Tat Thanh Boulevard, Cam Lam District, Cam Ranh, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 398 9777
www.fusionresorthatranh.com

Amiana Resort Nha Trang
This luxury property features 158 spacious rooms and villas all with garden or ocean views and a private terrace or balcony. At the heart of the resort is a stunning natural seawater pool, two freshwater infinity pools, and a private, guest-only lagoon beach.
Turtle Bay, Pham Van Dong Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 355 3333
www.amianaresort.com

Diamond Bay Hotel
Diamond Bay Hotel is perfectly located in the heart of downtown Nha Trang. With easy access to the only true plaza in the city, and a world-class gym, this is one of the best locations in town. Diamond Bay Hotel has 275 modern, spacious rooms spread over 20 floors. With complete amenities and incredible services, everything is right where you need for the most memorable holiday.
20 Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 381 9777
www.diamondbayhotel.com
InterContinental Nha Trang

InterContinental Nha Trang is the ultimate urban retreat located between the mountain and the sea. The hotel features 279 ultra-modern rooms, three chic restaurants and bars, three distinctive pools, an enriching spa, state-of-the-art meeting spaces and an exclusive Club InterContinental Lounge.

32-34 Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 388 7777
nhatrang.intercontinental.com

Mia Resort Nha Trang

Designed and built for those who demand nothing but the very best, Mia Resort offers exclusive villas set among manicured gardens. The resort features condos, villas, suites, and five bedroom beachfront villas—all with sea views.

Bai Dong, Cam Hai Dong, Cam Lam District, Khanh Hoa Province
T: +84 (0) 58 398 9666
www.mianhatrang.com

Novotel Nha Trang

154 balcony rooms overlook the sparkling Nha Trang coast. Often rated the number one 4-star hotel in the city. Minutes away from the tourist area which offers a huge choice of bars and restaurants. Facilities include an outdoor swimming pool, a sectioned beach area, a restaurant and a spa.

50 Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 625 6900
www.novotelnhatrang.com

Sheraton Nha Trang Hotel & Spa

Located on Tran Phu Street overlooking a bay that’s been hailed as one of the world’s most beautiful. All 280 rooms (comprising of seven room types) have ocean views. The hotel has a total of six restaurants and bars including the “gem on top” Altitude (Level 28), eight state-of-the-art meeting facilities with 1,600 sqm of function space and a stunning infinity swimming pool on Level 6. Attractions, shopping and nightlife are just minutes away. Whether you’re planning an important business conference or searching for a tranquil getaway, Sheraton Nha Trang Hotel & Spa is your gateway to an idyllic destination.

26-28 Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 388 0000
www.sheratonnhatrang.com

Six Senses Ninh Van Bay

Six Senses Ninh Van Bay sits on a dramatic bay with golden sand and a backdrop of towering mountains. The resort has 59 pool villas and several bars and restaurants serving local and international specialities. Six Senses Spa is a sanctuary for all the senses, with traditional Vietnamese treatments and Six Senses Yogic wellness journeys. Guests also enjoy many of the resort’s activities and excursions on water, snorkeling the coral house reef and on land by joining cultural and wildlife tours.

Ninh Van Bay, Ninh Hoa District, Khanh Hoa Province
T: +84 (0) 58 352 4268
www.sixsenses.com/resorts/ninh-van-bay/destination
Play

Whether you prefer adventures on land or in the water—Nha Trang has it covered. There truly is something for everyone on offer in this bustling beachside city!
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Sailing Center Vietnam

Sailing Center Vietnam is one of the only places in Vietnam where you can hire your very own charter boat. Spend the day exploring the outlying islands and the water in Nha Trang Bay. Feel the breeze and enjoy the spectacular environment of Nha Trang Bay. This can be combined with snorkeling and swimming while exploring the islands.

The boats come with a full crew, fruit, snacks and drinks. They can be rented for either half a day or a full day. Boats are available for groups of 2-20 people.

7 Hien Luong, Phuoc Hoa Ward, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 387 8714
E: info@sailing.vn
www.sailing.vn

Saga du Mekong

Saga du Mekong (alongside Konnexion and Mekong Silk) are clothing shops specialising in bamboo fiber, cotton, linen and silk for the entire family. There are international sizes available. Visit either the unique factory in Nha Trang (where the clothes are made) or one of the many shops situated throughout the town.

Saga Du Mekong offers a modern take on Vietnamese clothing alongside a vast array of other items of clothes all made from high-quality materials.

Saga du Mekong: 41 Tran Quang Khai; Pyramid, Tran Phu Street; Sheraton Hotel and Spa, 26-28 Tran Phu Street; Nha Trang Center, 20 Tran Phu Street

Saga Konnexion: 78 Nguyen Thien Thuat
T: +84 (0) 58 388 0336 / 97 330 6157
www.sagadumekong.com

California Fitness and Yoga Centers

At California Fitness & Yoga, you can enjoy a wide variety of activities. This 5-star, 2,200 sq ft facility is home to over 60 pieces of Technogym cardio equipment (all offering sea views), an MMA Octagon, a fully-stocked free weights area, steam rooms, saunas, and swimming pool access. There are four state-of-the-art studios offering different classes including yoga, indoor cycling and group exercise classes. There are over 17 different styles of yoga to choose from led by traditional Indian Yoga masters. The latest Zumba and Les Mills programs are also available.

4th floor, Diamond Bay Hotel
Nha Trang Center, 20 Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 625 0020
www.cfyc.com.vn

Nha Trang Center

Nha Trang Center has everything you could want during your vacation. It boasts everything from luxury residences, a 5-star hotel, a shopping mall, a food court, a cinema (showing both Vietnamese and English movies), a newly refurbished children’s play area, a bowling alley and a games center.

There are 3 floors of shops stocking everything you could need including beauty products, clothes and souvenirs. There is also a supermarket located on the 2nd floor.

Whether you want to escape the heat or the rain there is a little something here for everyone.

20 Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 652 9222
www.nhatrangcenter.com
Sailing Club Divers

Nha Trang is known as Vietnam’s best diving and snorkelling spot due to clear waters and corals located around the islands. Established in 1999, Sailing Club Divers provides scuba diving, snorkelling and a full range of PADI courses. Explore Nha Trang’s underwater world with Sailing Club Diver’s international, experienced and friendly instructor team! Programs available for all abilities including beginners, certified divers and professionals. All diving and snorkeling trips are taken in small groups to make your experience both enjoyable and safe.

72-74 Beachside, Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 583 522 788
www.sailingclubdivers.com

Top Team

Since 2010, Top Team has been Vietnam’s leading and most cited company delivering unforgettable corporate events, first-class incentive travel, exciting and authentic team building events, and professional indoor and outdoor training programs. With its international team bringing imagination and flair to every single event—big or small—Top Team creates completely unique experiences each and every time. It is Vietnam’s first and only company to be nominated for Team Building Company of the Year by HR Magazine Singapore.

11A Tue Tinh Lane, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 352 7088
E: info@topteam.co
www.topteam.co

Vinpearl Golf Nha Trang

Vinpearl Golf Nha Trang is situated in its own picturesque valley along an 800-meter stretch of pristine white sand beach. It is located in the Vinpearl destination complex on Hon Tre Island, Nha Trang Bay—one of Forbes Magazine’s 30 most beautiful bays on earth.

Designed by renowned golf course architects, IMG Worldwide, this impressive 18-hole, par 71 championship masterpiece offers views to the clear blue ocean from every hole. Accessible by a 6-minute speedboat journey from the mainland, it’s a definite must-play course for any golfer visiting the region.

Hon Tre Island, Vinh Nguyen Ward, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 359 8028
E: v.teetime.vgt@vinpearlgolf.com
www.vinpearlgolf.com

Vinpearl Land

Vinpearl Land is located on Hon Tre Island, which is visible from the mainland. It is accessed by the longest overseas cable car in the world, which gives you fantastic views of Nha Trang skyline and bay.

The park consists of rides, a water park and an aquarium with various shows on offer throughout the day. Spend the day enjoying the many rides on offer or cooling off in the water park.

Plenty to see and do for all ages!

Hon Tre Island, Vinh Nguyen Ward, Nha Trang
nhatrang.vinpearl.com
See

Nha Trang is a unique beach destination in Vietnam. It is small enough to easily navigate, yet large enough to provide plenty of things to see and do. Take some time to look at the travel guides, both online (www.visitnhatrang.org) and in this brochure, for information about the many unique landmarks and activities to enjoy in Nha Trang.
Dam Market

Located near the centre of the city, Dam Market starts to come alive from 4 AM with the arrival of fresh meats, fish, fruit and vegetables. It is a true Vietnamese market and visitors can get an idea of how many Vietnamese families shop for fresh produce everyday. You can find everything from clothes and food to gifts and much more in between!

Ben Cho, Van Thanh Ward, Nha Trang

2/4 Square & Tram Huong Tower

Located on Tran Phu Street with great views overlooking Nha Trang Bay. This large square next to Tram Huong Tower comes alive at sundown with locals and tourists alike gathering to fly kites and enjoy the large open space with cooling sea breezes. The tower is a great focal point to use to navigate your way around this compact beach town.

Tran Phu Street, Loc Tho Ward, Nha Trang

Alexandre Yersin Museum

Dr Alexandre Yersin (1863-1943) was a French doctor who truly immersed himself in the Vietnamese culture and had a big influence on both Vietnamese and international medicine. This small, interesting museum showcases his life’s work. Tours are available in French, English and Vietnamese.

10D Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang

Ba Ho Waterfall

Ba Ho (meaning three pools) waterfalls are located 30 km north of Nha Trang in a relatively unspoilt natural area. There is a hardy 25-minute hike to the top of the waterfalls but this is rewarded by three clear pools to cool off in.

Ninh Ich, Ninh Hoa

Islands Around Nha Trang

Nha Trang is ideally situated between the ocean and the mountains. Directly off the coast are five main islands, the largest being Hon Tre, providing protection from storms and giving Nha Trang the best beach climate in Vietnam. These islands also make Nha Trang a great place to explore by boat.

Below are the five main islands, all easily accessible by boat:

- **Hon Yen**, also known as Salangane Island, is the source of Vietnam’s finest salangane nests.
- **Hon Mieu**, known as an ‘outdoor aquarium’, has a fish breeding farm supporting over 40 species of fish.
- **Hon Mun** is known as the snorkelling and diving island, with great visibility during the dive season from March to September.
- **Hon Mot** is a popular snorkelling stop.
- **Hon Tre** is the big island seen from Nha Trang and known by many as Vinpearl Island.

Long Son Pagoda

Built in the late 19th Century, this pagoda is one of the more impressive pagodas to view in Vietnam. Behind the pagoda is a huge white Buddha (the Gautama Buddha) and the 152-step walk up to the Buddha is rewarded by breath taking views of Nha Trang and the surrounding countryside.

Phat Hoc, Phuong Son Ward, Nha Trang
Nui Church

The official name of this Church is King Cathedral, although most people know it as Nui (Mountain) Church. This impressive, gothic-style church sits on a hill in the heart of the city, and is a perfect example of French architecture within the Nha Trang region dating from the late 19th Century. The centre of Catholicism in the region, the church still holds sermons in the morning and afternoon and is open for visitors to explore.

Nguyen Trai Street, Nha Trang

Other Beaches Outside of Nha Trang

Nha Trang has a stunning 6 km beach in the heart of the city but if you’re wanting to head to quieter, less developed beaches then you’ll be spoilt for choice. Two worth mentioning are Doc Let (50 km north, with powdery white sand and turquoise waters) and Bai Dai (20 km south, and relatively quiet). There are also plenty of smaller beaches that are worth discovering for yourself!

Bai Dai Beach

Thap Ba Ponagar Tower

Also known as the Po Nagar Cham Towers, these beautiful and elegant towers were built between the 7th and 12th centuries. They are still actively used by Cham, ethnic Chinese and Vietnamese Buddhists for worship today. The towers were built on a granite knoll facing east, offering excellent views across Nha Trang Bay.

2 Thang 4 Road, at north end of Xon Bong Bridge, Nha Trang

Municipal Theater

Located on Tran Phu Street just opposite 2/4 Square is the Municipal Theater of Nha Trang. With frequent shows and performances regularly taking place, especially at weekends, the area in and around the theatre comes alive with people and music.

46 Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang

National Oceanographic Museum of Vietnam

This is the only aquarium on the mainland and it offers an insight into marine life through exhibitions and displays. This museum belongs to the System of National Research and houses over 60,000 specimens plus other exhibition tanks containing different types of fish.

1 Cua Da, Nha Trang, Nha Trang

Nha Trang Beach

With 6 km of uninterrupted coastline, clear turquoise water and golden sand, it is no wonder that Nha Trang Bay is considered one of the most beautiful bays in the World.

There are designated areas for swimming with lifeguards on duty and plenty of space to relax and enjoy the views.
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Seafood plays a major role in Vietnamese food and Nha Trang is arguably the seafood capital of Vietnam, with food coming from the ocean to your plate usually on the same day. The restaurant culture in Nha Trang is constantly evolving and there is a huge choice of restaurants to satisfy everyone! There are lots of new bars popping up across the city which is taking Nha Trang nightlife to a whole new level.
Altitude
Located on the 28th floor of Sheraton Nha Trang Hotel & Spa, Altitude boasts a luxurious setting and 270-degree panoramic views in the heart of Nha Trang. The coastline and city lights provide the perfect backdrop for drinks and cocktails during sunset.
28th Floor, Sheraton Nha Trang Hotel & Spa
26-28 Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 388 0000
www.sheratonnhatrang.com/en/altitude

Bacaro Restaurant
Bacaro Restaurant serves modern international cuisine, fresh seafood and excellent traditional Vietnamese food and also offers Vietnamese cooking classes. Tropical cocktails and a wide selection of wines can be enjoyed at any of the cool bars.
Amiana Resort, Turtle Bay, Pham Van Dong Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 355 3333

Ana Beach House Bar & Restaurant
The bar and restaurant offer a fresh and trendy design. The beachfront and poolside location are a colorful backdrop to innovative cuisine. The restaurant is open to the public and is the perfect dining venue on one of Vietnam’s most idyllic beaches.
Evasion Ana Mandara and Six Senses Spa, Beachside, Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 352 2222
www.sixsenses.com/evasion-resorts/ana-mandara/dining

BBQ Un In
A specialised BBQ restaurant built from used shipping containers and recycled materials. BBQ Un In offers succulent, slow-cooked smoked pork ribs amongst a range of other tasty options. Popular with locals and visitors, it’s great value for money. Offering peaceful river views and excellent quality.
206/66 Xom Con Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 654 8485
www.facebook.com/bbqunin

Aqualine Bar
One of the best outdoor bars in Nha Trang offering a view of Nha Trang’s pristine bay. Visitors are served refreshing drinks and expertly mixed cocktails alongside a delicious assortment of light bites throughout the day; all delivered with a personal touch from the friendly staff!
2nd Floor, InterContinental Nha Trang
32-34 Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 388 7777
www.nhatrang.intercontinental.com/aqualine-bar

Cookbook Café Restaurant
Cookbook Café offers both relaxing alfresco and in-door settings. Diners can enjoy diverse culinary elements from both the ocean and the land. There is a modern twist on local and international flairs, an expansive wine list, and exceptional service.
1st Floor, InterContinental Nha Trang
32-34 Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 388 7777
www.nhatrang.intercontinental.com/cookbook-cafe
Dining by the Bay Restaurant

The restaurant spans over two levels with open views across the bay. International fusion as well as local favorites are served in the evening. The morning buffet breakfast offers a wide variety of Asian and Western breakfast dishes, fresh tropical fruit and juices.

Six Senses, Ninh Van Bay, Ninh Hoa
T: +84 (0) 58 352 4268
www.sixsenses.com/resorts/ninh-van-bay/dining

Dining by the Central Pavilion

An elegant and spacious restaurant offering expansive views of the coastline. A fusion of both Western and Vietnamese flavours; fresh fish from the azure waters of Vinh Hy Bay take prominence on the menu. The fish are delivered daily and cooked simply, complemented by other locally-sourced ingredients.

Amanoi, Vinh Hy, Vinh Hai, Ninh Hai District, Ninh Thuan Province
T: +84 (0) 68 377 0777
www.aman.com

Feast

Located on Level 1 of Sheraton Nha Trang Hotel & Spa, Feast is a vibrant, interactive dining complex where the freshest ingredients are prepared in creative and enticing show kitchens. Choose to dine at the buffet or from the extensive à la carte menu.

Level 1, Sheraton Nha Trang Hotel & Spa, 26-28 Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 388 0000
www.sheratonnhatrang.com/en/feast

Fresh

Feel the ocean breeze at the sheltered open air dining restaurant which overlooks an infinity pool. It has a seating capacity of 150 and serves healthy Vietnamese specialties, Asian and Continental cuisine all without MSG.

Fusion Resort, Lot D10b Northern of Cam Ranh Peninsula, Nguyen Tat Thanh Blvd, Cam Lam District, Cam Ranh, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 398 9777 / Ext 200
fusionresortnhatrang.com/eat-and-drink

Lagoon Bar

With views encompassing the Amiana pools, a private beach and the stunning Nha Trang Bay, Lagoon Bar offers a broad selection of signature drinks and cocktails. Guests are invited to enjoy a refreshing drink throughout the day along side bites from a unique menu.

Amiana Resort, Turtle Bay, Pham Van Dong Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 355 3333

Lanterns Vietnamese Restaurant

Lanterns offers great Vietnamese food built around a true sense of community spirit, felt by all visitors. An authentic taste of Vietnam using the freshest ingredients available. Supporting local schools and orphanages, Lanterns showcases sincere community spirit. Fun interactive Cooking Classes, Street Food Tours and intimate Countryside Tours are also on offer.

34/6 Nguyen Thien Thuat Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 247 1674
www.lanternsvietnam.com
Lobby Bar
The Lobby Bar offers a unique and elegant atmosphere. It is beautifully enhanced with wood and marble accents and offers an enticing view of bustling Tran Phu Street. Day or night, the bar is an ideal choice to enjoy trendy and more traditional options of signature cocktails and light bites. Plenty of offers available throughout the day make it the perfect spot for pre or post dinner drinks.

Opening time:
8:00 am until late
1st Floor, InterContinental Nha Trang
32-34 Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 388 7777
F: +84 (0) 58 388 6666
www.nhatrang.intercontinental.com/the-lobby-bar

LIVINcollective
Run by a Californian couple who share their passion for delicious food, LIVINcollective is an American restaurant serving smoked BBQ, gourmet burgers and craft beer. Smoked for up to 10 hours, the BBQ meat is cooked in small batches everyday to ensure freshness.

LIVINcollective also houses a concept store which offers unique products and souvenirs. All are of high quality and sourced from within Vietnam. They stock food items, lifestyle products and clothes amongst other things.

A great coworking space is also available.

Opening time:
10 am to 10 pm (closed Sundays)
77 Bach Dang, Tan Lap Ward, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 91 863 8349
www.livincollective.com

Lunar Rooftop Bar & Grill
The only one of its kind in Vietnam! Enjoy yourself at any time of the day at the indoor lounge, patio terrace, or poolside; all offering sprawling views of the ocean. Watch the food being made in the show kitchen or relax by the pool. There is a full menu with options for every palette, from breakfast through to dinner.

4th Floor, Nha Trang Center
20 Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 96 869 0000
www.lunarbar.vn

Opal Restaurant
Located in the city centre overlooking Nha Trang beach, Opal Restaurant offers international buffets at the weekend, an extensive à la carte menu and daily specials. There is also a well-stocked bar. This casual dining spot is one of downtown Nha Trang’s best eateries. Experience what everyone has been talking about.

Diamond Bay Hotel, 20 Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 381 9777
www.diamondbayhotel.com

Omai Vietnamese Cuisine
An upscale Vietnamese restaurant located on the fringes of Nha Trang. Vietnam cuisine is extremely rich and varied from north to south. Every region in the country of Vietnam has a distinctive cuisine. Omai Restaurant offers dishes from all 3 regions of Vietnam. Sit under the traditional lanterns by the sea and taste the best of Asian culinary delights.

Diamond Bay Resort, Nguyen Tat Thanh Blvd, Phuoc Ha, Phuoc Dong, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 371 1711
www.diamondbayresort.vn
**Sailing Club**

The Sandals Restaurant at the Sailing Club boasts a modern yet local dining experience. The majority of ingredients are sourced locally, with highly acclaimed chefs who integrate their fusion flair to all dishes. A large variety of dishes are available from many areas of the World including Vietnam, India and Italy. The food is complemented by swift and professional service that ensures a dining experience to remember!

After dark, Sailing Club comes alive with the best beach party in Vietnam. Featuring DJs on the beach every weekend!

72–74 Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 352 5528
F: +84 (0) 58 352 7006
www.sailingclubnhatrang.com

---

**Skylight Nha Trang**

Located on the 43rd floor of the Premier Havana Nha Trang Hotel overlooking Nha Trang Bay, Skylight Nha Trang is a dynamic destination that provides a variety of options for all guests. Stop by during the day to take breathtaking photos from the 360˚ Skydeck, dine at the intimate Chef’s Club, or have the time of your life on the dance floor at the only Rooftop Beach Club in Vietnam!

This world-class venue features handcrafted specialty cocktails, ice-cold draft beer served at zero degrees, and International Pan-Asian cuisine from Iron Chef Vietnam’s, Michael Bao.

43rd Floor, Premier Havana Nha Trang Hotel
38 Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 352 8988
www.skylightnhatrang.com

---

**Sandals Restaurant**

Priding itself on being one of the best restaurants in Vietnam, Sandals brings world-class Vietnamese and Western cuisine within the comfort of Mia resort. Sandals is situated by the beach as part of the main pool complex and open to both guests and diners from outside to come and sample the delicious dishes on offer. À la carte items, light snacks, a full dining menu and a range of specialty dishes are all available; including world favourites with a twist, traditional Vietnamese foods and ‘home comfort’ foods.

Mia Resort, Bai Dong, Cam Hai Dong, Cam Lam District, Khanh Hoa Province
T: +84 (0) 58 398 9666
www.mianhatrang.com

---

**The Square Restaurant**

Overlooking Nha Trang Bay and located on the first floor of Novotel. Enjoy fresh dishes influenced by local and international cuisines, carefully paired to create mouthwatering experiences. The Square is a mixture of East and West with an Oriental design and an open kitchen. It offers Western style buffet tables, European dishes and desserts. There is also a full à la carte menu on offer alongside daily buffets—offering a great choice for everyone.

Level 1, Novotel Nha Trang
50 Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 625 6900
www.novotelnhatrang.com
Relax

The many spas in Nha Trang offer the perfect opportunity to relax and rejuvenate. It can be hard to slow the mind and body down but the peaceful atmosphere of Nha Trang’s spas will make it easy! Read on for our recommendations of the best spas in Nha Trang.
Amanoi Spa

Set on the shores of a tranquil lake dotted with lotus blossoms, Amanoi Spa is a place to balance the mind and body. The extensive menu of treatments include scrubs, wraps, facials and hair care, using Aman’s all natural products. Half-day and full-day wellness experiences are available that promote serenity with a combination of therapies.

Amanoi, Vinh Hy Village, Vinh Hai, Ninh Hai District, Ninh Thuan Province  
T: +84 (0) 68 377 0777  
www.aman.com

InBalance Spa

InBalance by Novotel provides everything that the body and mind-conscious guests could desire. The expertly trained masseuses use Rendez-Vous products, which are a collection of 100% natural skin products that consist of an aloe vera leaf juice base.

Level 3, Novotel Nha Trang  
50 Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang  
T: +84 (0) 58 625 6900  
www.novotelnhatrang.com

Amiana Spa & Mud Bath

The award-winning Amiana Spa offers the only luxury private mud bath with ocean views in Nha Trang. Also on offer is a wide range of sensual, soothing and rejuvenating massage treatments.

Amiana Resort, Turtle Bay,  
Pham Van Dong Street, Nha Trang  
T: +84 (0) 58 355 3333  

Maia Spa

Spa Treatments are inspired by the ancient healing practices of Ayurveda (way of life), blended with the sophistication of fusion experience, using herbs and essences. Well-being movement therapies offer yoga, tai chi & more at our tranquil garden. Each day guests are guaranteed two spa treatments per person per night stay.

Fusion Resort, Lot D10b Northern of Cam Ranh Peninsula, Nguyen Tat Thanh Blvd, Cam Lam District, Cam Ranh, Nha Trang  
T: +84 (0) 58 398 9777 / Ext 110  
www.fusionresortnhatrang.com/spa-wellness/spa-wellness-1

Mud Baths

Nha Trang is famous for its mud baths and are a definite must do whilst in Nha Trang. Hosting the only natural mud baths in Vietnam. The mud in this region is rich in natural minerals and will leave your skin feeling smooth and revitalised. It is also said to have healing properties.

There are two mud baths in Nha Trang that are recommended, both boast their own unique characteristics. 100 Egg Mud Bath is set in the mountains and has a unique ‘100 egg’ design, i-resort is the newest and boasts slides and many hot spring pools.

100 Egg Mud Bath  
Nguyen Tat Thanh Blvd, Nha Trang  
T: +84 (0) 58 371 1733  
www.tramtrung.vn

I-resort  
19 Xuan Ngoc, Vinh Ngoc, Nha Trang  
T: +84 (0) 58 383 8838  
www.i-resort.vn
Shine Spa
Shine Spa for Sheraton™, offers 1,074 sqm of space and is a heaven of wellness, located on the hotel’s 8th floor. This full service spa comprises of nine treatment rooms, each equipped with a private shower and bath.

Level 8, Sheraton Nha Trang
26-28 Tran Phu Street, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 388 0000
www.sheratonnhatrang.com/en/shinespa

Six Senses Spa
Six Senses Spa Ninh Van Bay is a sanctuary for all the senses. Traditional Vietnamese therapies, Six Senses signature treatments and customized detox programs are available to suit every individual guest’s needs.

Ninh Van Bay, Ninh Hoa District,
Khanh Hoa Province
T: +84 (0) 58 352 4268
www.sixsenses.com/resorts/ninh-van-bay/spa

Song Lo Spa
Song Lo Spa combines dedicated therapists with natural materials that will bring you high-end treatments from Asian, European and Arabian cultures for your beauty and health, comforting your inner spirit. Try the signature 4 hands massage, with a harmonized touch that will enhance your senses.

Diamond Bay Resort, Nguyen Tat Thanh Blvd, Phuoc Ha, Phuoc Dong, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 371 1711
diamondbayresort.vn

Pure Vietnam Beauty and Spa
Pure Vietnam Beauty and Spa is owned and operated by an Australian massage therapist with over 17 years’ experience. It is fast gaining the reputation for being the best independent spa in Nha Trang. All the staff are highly trained and very professional. Relax in the spacious and quiet private rooms. Treatments are tailored to your needs; from hard Deep Tissue to relaxing Lomi Lomi massages. Wraps, scrubs, nail services and waxing are also on offer, all at fantastic prices.

14 Ngo Quyen, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 381 0010
www.purevietnam.com.vn

Xanh Spa
Enjoy an extensive range of treatments combining both old and new techniques at the wonderful Xanh Spa, complete with cliff top views across the East Sea. Massages, body wraps, pedicures, manicures, skin care and waxing services are all available. Serenity and tranquility awaits you.

Mia Resort, Bai Dong, Cam Hai Dong, Cam Lam District, Khanh Hoa Province
T: +84 (0) 58 398 9666
www.mianhatrang.com

Six Senses Spa at Evason Ana Mandara
The Six Senses Spa presents a Vietnamese experience of specialty treatments together with an extensive menu of traditional therapies. These combined provide a truly relaxing and revitalizing experience to rejuvenate the senses. Skilled therapists create sensory journeys for guests, with a range of holistic wellness and pampering treatments.

Evason Ana Mandara, Beachside,
Tran Phu Boulevard, Nha Trang
T: +84 (0) 58 352 2222
www.sixsenses.com/evason-resorts/ana-mandara/spa

Xanh Spa
Enjoy an extensive range of treatments combining both old and new techniques at the wonderful Xanh Spa, complete with cliff top views across the East Sea. Massages, body wraps, pedicures, manicures, skin care and waxing services are all available. Serenity and tranquility awaits you.

Mia Resort, Bai Dong, Cam Hai Dong, Cam Lam District, Khanh Hoa Province
T: +84 (0) 58 398 9666
www.mianhatrang.com
#HashtagLunchbag

During Christmas 2012, in Los Angeles, #HashtagLunchbag started with a group of friends who were having trouble finding a fun and meaningful way to give back. After a few failed attempts they decided to take it upon themselves to create their own experience.

#HashtagLunchbag is a humanity service movement dedicated to empowering and inspiring humanity to reap the benefits of giving through the use of social media. People create and use bagged lunches, complete with love messages, as a vessel to spread this love and share their experiences to inspire others.

This movement has since spread across the world with events in Indonesia, the Philippines, and Vietnam (thanks to Skylight and Visit Nha Trang)!

#HashtagLunchbag first came to Nha Trang in August 2015. It has since grown in numbers with many local businesses supporting the event. Volunteers come together on the last Sunday of every month to assemble and distribute lunches to the less fortunate.

#HashtagLunchbag will be starting in Ho Chi Minh City soon with hopefully more coming countrywide in the near future.

Get involved!! #HashtagLunchbag meet at BBQ Un In (206 Xom Con Street) on the last Sunday of every month at 9:00 am to assemble and distribute the lunches, or support by buying a wristband (each wristband can provide one lunch for the less fortunate). Check out our website at www.visitnhatrang.org/community or visit our facebook page for more information.
Environmental Events

Nha Trang is extremely lucky to have the natural landscape that it does. Visit Nha Trang genuinely cares about the environment and hosts many activities to raise awareness and get the community involved.

The beach and ocean are Vietnam’s most valuable resources and the people of Nha Trang feel passionate about maintaining its beauty. Every three months a beach clean-up is held where hotels, locals, tourists and expats all come together to clean an area of the beach or city.

This helps build awareness and momentum to continue to keep Nha Trang Bay staying as one of the most beautiful bays in the world.

If you would like to get involved in the next Beach Clean Up Day, please visit our website at www.visitnhatrang.org to find up-to-date information.

Blood Drive

Giving blood helps to save lives—you never know when you might be the one in need. Visit Nha Trang, in association with the Red Cross, has been organising a blood drive every four months for the last two years.

In the last blood drive, 12 organisations came together with a total of 265 attendees to donate 44,000 ml of blood. That’s 60 lives saved!

Check out our community page to found out how you can become a hero! www.visitnhatrang.org/community
Wristbands

Nha Trang has a very proactive community who wish to help support the local area. Many businesses in Nha Trang are offering customers 10% discount on Food, Beverages and Spa services* when they purchase a wristband. All you need to do is buy a wristband and present it whenever you visit one of the venues below.

By purchasing a wristband for just 50.000VND you will be helping to feed the less fortunate, keep the oceans and beaches clean, help educate the underprivileged and possibly even save a life—buy a wristband today and give back to the local community!

Take a look at our website (www.visitnhatrang.org) for up-to-date information on participating venues.

*Not to be used in conjunction with any other offers/promotions